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Abstract. A plateau scale soil moisture and soil temperature
observatory is established on the Tibetan Plateau for quan-
tifying uncertainties in coarse resolution satellite and model
products of soil moisture and soil temperature. The Tibetan
Plateau observatory of plateau scale soil moisture and soil
temperature (Tibet-Obs) consists of three regional scale in-
situ reference networks, including the Naqu network in a
cold semiarid climate, the Maqu network in a cold humid
climate and the Ngari network in a cold arid climate. These
networks provide a representative coverage of the different
climate and land surface hydrometeorological conditions on
the Tibetan plateau. In this paper the details of the Tibet-Obs
are reported. To demonstrate the uniqueness of the Tibet-
Obs in quantifying and explaining soil moisture uncertain-
ties in existing coarse satellite products, an analysis is car-
ried out to assess the reliability of several satellite products
for the Naqu and the Maqu network areas. It is concluded
that global coarse resolution soil moisture products are use-
ful but exhibit till now unreported uncertainties in cold and
semiarid regions – use of them would be critically enhanced
if uncertainties can be quantified and reduced using in-situ
measurements.
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1 Introduction

Soil moisture is a key state variable of the land surface con-
trolling the partition of rainfall to subsoil drainage, surface
runoff, or evaporation from the land surface. Understanding
the dynamics of soil moisture is crucial for understanding
the role of the hydrological cycle in the climate system and
a variety of ecological and biogeochemical processes (Milly
and Dunne, 1994; Polcher, 1995; Balsamo et al., 2008; de
Rosnay et al., 2008; Drusch et al., 2008). With increasing
evidence of climate change, it becomes more urgent to quan-
tify the role of soil moisture in climate because the response
of the hydrological cycle to global warming is expected to be
far reaching (Bengtsson, 2010).

Quantification of trends and variability in global soil mois-
ture can contribute to a better understanding of the feedback
between the water cycle and climate. Although the soil mois-
ture dynamics at local scale can be measured with a certain
degree of confidence, it is challenging to translate this point
information to a larger spatial scale due to the lack of un-
derstanding of soil moisture variability within natural land-
scapes. Models designed to simulate local dynamics using
optimised parameters usually fail to achieve this task. In-
deed, it is confirmed within the GEWEX (Global Energy
and Water Cycle Experiment) Global Soil Moisture Project
(Dirmeyer et al., 2004) that global models display a large,
and often unexplained, variation among estimates produced
by different models.
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Satellite remote sensing can be a powerful tool in fulfilling
the need for a consistent global soil moisture data set because
it allows monitoring the land surface at the relevant spatial
and temporal scales. Recent progresses have already made
available several global and continental scale soil moisture
datasets from satellite observations not primarily designed
for this purpose (e.g. Jackson et al., 1999; Wagner et al.,
2003; Njoku et al., 2003; Owe et al., 2008). The European
Space Agency (ESA) operates currently a satellite, the Soil
Moisture and Ocean Salinity (SMOS) (Kerr et al., 2001) mis-
sion, dedicated to global soil moisture monitoring and also
the National Aeronautic and Space Administration (NASA)
is in preparation of a similar soil moisture mission, Soil
Moisture Active/Passive (SMAP), (Entekhabi et al., 2010). It
is expected that both missions will provide improved global
soil moisture products. Another promising method of ob-
taining consistent global soil moisture data sets is through
land data assimilation (e.g. Yang et al., 2007, 2009; Drusch
et al., 2008; Qin et al., 2009; Tian et al., 2009), in which con-
tinuous data sets are produced by integrating remote sens-
ing data sets in a land surface model. At present, several
such systems produce operational spatiotemporally contin-
uous soil moisture estimates and examples are the Global
Land Data Assimilation System (GLDAS) (Rodell et al.,
2004) and the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather
Forecasts (ECMWF) interim reanalysis (ERA-Interim) (http:
//www.ecmwf.int/research/era/do/get/era-interim). Obtained
either through remote sensing or land data assimilation, ide-
ally each global soil moisture product is validated against
measurements collected at a variety of sites. Throughout the
globe a number of intensive soil moisture networks have been
developed for various purposes, e.g. those listed in the Inter-
national Soil Moisture Network (http://www.ipf.tuwien.ac.
at/insitu/index.php/in-situ-networks.html). As a contribution
to these monitoring programs worldwide, this paper reports
on the development of an observatory in one of the most re-
mote and least explored areas on earth, but yet very important
for understanding the climate system, the Tibetan Plateau.

The Tibetan observatory includes three regional networks
equipped with both soil moisture and temperature instrumen-
tation installed across the Tibetan Plateau. The data sets col-
lected (and to be collected) by these networks are not only ex-
pected to contribute a further insight in the role of the Tibetan
Plateau in the development of the Asian Monsoon. They may
also be found useful in validating satellite based soil mois-
ture products and obtaining an improved understanding of
the land surface processes in high elevation regions. In this
paper, the Tibetan soil moisture and soil temperature obser-
vatory is presented in Sect. 2. Section 3 briefly describes
the evaluated coarse satellite soil moisture products. The
uniqueness in quantifying soil moisture uncertainties in ex-
isting coarse satellite products, by using the collected data,
is demonstrated in Sect. 4 and we conclude with suggestions
for future research in Sect. 5.
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Fig. 1. Location of the three regional networks of the Tibetan
Plateau soil moisture and soil temperature Observatory (Tibet-Obs).
The legend indicates the altitude above mean sea level in meters.

2 In-situ soil moisture and soil temperature networks

The Tibetan Plateau observatory of plateau scale soil mois-
ture and soil temperature (Tibet-Obs) consists of three re-
gional scale in-situ reference networks (Fig. 1), including the
Naqu network in a cold semiarid climate, the Maqu network
in a cold humid climate and the Ngari network in a cold arid
climate. These networks provide a representative coverage
of the different climate and land surface hydrometeorological
conditions on the Tibetan plateau. More specific information
for each network is described in the following subsections.

2.1 The Naqu network in a cold semiarid environment

The Naqu study area is located in the Naqu basin in a flat ter-
rain with rolling hills at an average elevation of 4500 m above
mean sea level. Characteristic for the study area are soils
with a high saturated hydraulic conductivity positioned on
top of an impermeable rock formation (or permafrost layer).
Rain falling on the surface runs off rapidly and accumulates
in local depressions forming lakes and wetlands. The land
cover in the higher parts of the study area can be character-
ized as grasslands consisting of prairie grasses and mosses
(van der Velde et al., 2008; van der Velde and Su, 2009; van
der Velde, 2010). In the winter period, very little precipi-
tation occurs either in liquid or frozen state as snow result-
ing in spatially and temporally stable soil moisture dynamics
in a frozen soil. In the monsoon season from May to Oc-
tober, the area receives its bulk precipitation with peak in-
tensity of more than three quarters of a total annual amount
of 400 mm from June to August. The grasslands and wet-
lands, coevolving with local topography and soils under the
forcing of monsoon precipitation and strong radiation and
winds (thus having high evaporation), form a landscape of
high spatial soil moisture variability and temporal dynamics
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within spatial scales of several kilometres. In the grasslands,
soil moisture conditions are determined by antecedent rain-
fall and evaporation and may vary from residual soil mois-
ture to saturated contents. In the wetlands the soil moisture
increases towards saturation at the onset of the monsoon be-
cause of accumulation of the thawing of frozen soil water
and remain relatively stable near saturation due to runoff wa-
ter supply from upstream areas.

The Naqu soil moisture and soil temperature network was
installed around the Naqu Station for the Plateau Climate and
Environment Observation and Research of Chinese Academy
of Sciences located about 25 km southwest of Naqu city. This
station is one of the key micrometeorological stations within
a meso-scale network installed as a part of the GEWEX sup-
ported field campaigns (Ma et al., 2003, 2006, 2007). Con-
tinuous measurements are made of water and energy ex-
changes between the land surface and atmosphere at this
station, including atmospheric variables at different heights
(e.g. wind speed, humidity and temperature), incoming and
outgoing (shortwave and longwave) radiation, turbulent heat
fluxes, soil moisture at depths of 0.05 and 0.20 m below sur-
face, and soil temperatures profile down to a depth of 0.40
m below surface (e.g. Ma et al. 2003, 2006, 2007; van der
Velde et al., 2009).

To monitor the regional soil moisture dynamics and val-
idate soil moisture retrievals from satellite data, five addi-
tional soil moisture stations were installed in June 2006. The
soil moisture stations were placed north, south, west and east
within 10 km from Naqu station with one additional one in-
stalled at Naqu station itself for comparison purpose with
the existing instrumentation (Table 1). Grasslands dominate
the land cover at the north, west, east and Naqu stations and
south station is located in a wetland.

The instrumentation used for this network consists of
EM5b data loggers and 0.10 m long ECH2O (type: EC-10)
impedance probes both manufactured by Decagon Devices.
At each station, probes have been installed horizontally at
depths of 2.5, 7.5, 15.0, 30.0 and 60.0 cm below surface.
The EM5b loggers take a measurement every minute, which
are averaged to values at preset intervals. On eight days in
the period 16–27 July 2006, soil samples were taken near
each station to determine the soil moisture content gravimet-
rically and the loggers recorded readings every 30 min for
calibration purpose. A well-defined linear relationship was
reported between gravimetrically determined and impedance
probe soil moisture resulting in a root mean square difference
(RMSD) of 0.029 m3 m−3 (Van der Velde, 2010). In the pe-
riod from June 2006 to October 2007 the routine recording
was set at every 12 h, while afterwards it was set at every 3 h
and increased to 15 min after October 2008.

It is worth noting that this soil moisture network was
greatly enhanced in July 2010. Additional 39 stations were
established within a 100 km by 100 km area of this region,
with each station consisting of four sets of soil moisture
and soil temperature sensors with identical specification.

Moreover, four soil samples at each site were taken and their
soil texture are analysed in order to calibrate the measured
soil moisture. This network will contribute to soil moisture
estimation from both passive and active microwave sensors.

2.2 The Maqu network in a cold humid environment

The Maqu soil moisture and soil temperature monitoring net-
work was installed in July 2008 in the source water region
of the Yellow River to the south of Maqu County in Gansu
province, China. The network, consisting of 20 stations (Ta-
ble 2) in an area of approximately 40 km by 80 km, monitors
continuously the soil moisture and soil temperature at differ-
ent depths (from 5 to 80 cm below surface) at 15 min inter-
vals. The Maqu Source Water Region of Yellow River Sta-
tion for Climate and Environment Observation and Research
of Chinese Academy of Sciences is located in the centre of
this network. The objective of the network was to validate
soil moisture products retrieved from coarse resolution satel-
lite sensors and simulated by numerical models which remain
a critical issue because of the large spatial gap between in-
situ soil moisture measurements and soil moisture estimates
at 30–50 km spatial resolution and due to the typically high
spatial variability of soil moisture.

The network is located at the north-eastern edge of the Ti-
betan Plateau (33◦30′–34◦15′ N, 101◦38′–102◦45′ E) and at
the first major meander of the Yellow River, where it is joined
by the Black river. It covers the large valley of the river and
the surrounding hills, characterised by a uniform land cover
of short grassland used for grazing by sheep and yaks. The
elevations of the stations range between 3430 m and 3750 m
above mean sea level (a.s.l.) including typical landscapes
with hills, valleys, river, wetlands, grassland and bare soil
areas. Wetlands, with typically organic soils, characterise a
large part of the valley, while silt loam soils can be found
on the hills. According to the Koeppen Classification Sys-
tem, the climate at this site is defined as wet and cold, with
dry winters and rainy summers due to the monsoon. More
details for this network can be found in Dente et al. (2009,
2010). The locations of the stations were selected in order
to monitor the area extensively at different altitudes and for
different soil characteristics, 11 stations were installed in the
valleys of the Yellow River and Black River, 3 stations in the
valleys between hills, 4 stations on steep hill slopes and 2
stations in wetlands. Soil moisture and soil temperature are
monitored at each station at different depths. Seven out of
the 20 stations consist of 5 probes measuring at 5, 10, 20, 40
and 80 cm depths below surface, four stations measuring at
5, 10, 20 and 40 cm and all other stations record data only at
5 and 10 cm. Table 2 summarises the information related to
each station of this network.

The capacitance EC-TM ECH2O probe with 3 flat pins of
5.2 cm length was used to measure the dielectric permittiv-
ity of the soil surrounding the pins and obtain volumetric
soil moisture with a standard calibration equation. The soil
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Table 1. Naqu network station information (station name, geographical coordinates, elevation above mean sea level (a.s.l.), depth of probes,
location topography (TPG), land cover (LC), soil bulk density at 5 cm depth (BD), soil texture at 5–15 cm depth (STX), soil organic matter
content at 5-15 cm depth (OMC), Not Available (NA)).

Station name
(sensor ID)

Lat/Lon Elev.
(m)

Depth of sensor
below surface
(cm)

TPG LC BD (kg m−3) STX

Naqu Station
(SM5∗)

31◦22’/91◦53′ 4509 2.5, 7.5, 15, 30,
60

Plain Grassland NA root zone with high organic
matter, loamy sand with gravel

West Station
(TSM1)

31◦20′/91◦49′ 4506 2.5, 7.5, 15, 30,
60

Plain Grassland NA root zone with loamy sand with
gravel

South Station
(TE2, SM2)

31◦19′/91◦52′ 4510 2.5, 7.5, 15, 30,
60

Slope of wet land Wetland NA root zone with high organic
matter, loamy sand with gravel

North Station
(TE3, SM3)

31◦22′/91◦52′ 4507 2.5, 7.5, 15, 30,
60

Slope on riverbank Grassland NA root zone with organic matter,
loamy sand with gravel

East Station
(TE4, SM4)

31◦22′/91◦55′ 4527 2.5, 7.5, 15, 30,
60

Flat hill top Grassland NA root zone with organic matter,
loamy sand with gravel

(* TE – soil temperature probes, SM – soil moisture probes, TSM – soil temperature and moisture probes).

Table 2. Maqu network station information (station name, geographical coordinates, elevation a.s.l., depth of probes, location topography
(TPG), land cover (LC), soil bulk density at 5 cm depth (BD), soil texture at 5–15 cm depth (STX), soil organic matter content at 5–15 cm
depth (OMC), Not Available (NA)).

Station Name/ID Lat/Lon Elev. (m) Depth (cm) TPG LC BD (kg m−3) STX

CST 01 33◦53′/102◦08′ 3431 5, 10, 20 40, 80 River valley Grass NA NA
CST 02 33◦40′/102◦08′ 3449 5, 10, 20 40, 80 River valley Grass NA NA
CST 03 33◦54′/101◦58′ 3507 5, 10, 20 40, 80 Hill valley Grass NA NA
CST 04 33◦46′/101◦43′ 3504 5, 10, 20 40, 80 Hill valley Grass NA NA
CST 05 33◦40′/101◦53′ 3542 5, 10, 20 40, 80 Hill valley Grass NA NA
NST 01 33◦53′/102◦08′ 3431 5, 10, 20 40, 80 River valley Grass 0.96 Silt loam
NST 02 33◦53′/102◦08′ 3434 5,10 River valley Grass 0.81 Silt loam
NST 03 33◦46′/102◦08′ 3513 5,10 Hill slope Grass 0.63 Silt loam
NST 04 33◦37′/102◦03′ 3448 5,10 River valley Wetland grass 0.26 Silt loam
NST 05 33◦38′/102◦03′ 3476 5, 10, 20 40 Hill slope Grass 0.75 Silt loam
NST 06 34◦00′/102◦16′ 3428 5, 10, 20 40 River valley Grass 0.81 Silt loam
NST 07 33◦59′/102◦21′ 3430 5,10 River valley Grass 0.58 Silt loam
NST 08 33◦58′/102◦36′ 3473 5,10 valley Grass 1.06 Silt loam
NST 09 33◦54’/102◦33’ 3434 5,10 River valley Grass 0.91 Sandy loam
NST 10 33◦51′/102◦34′ 3512 5, 10, 20 40 Hill slope Grass 1.05 Loam-silt loam
NST 11 33◦41′/102◦28′ 3442 5,10 River valley Wetland grass 0.24 Silt loam
NST 12 33◦37′/102◦28′ 3441 5, 10, 20 40, 80 River valley Grass 1.02 Silt loam
NST 13 34◦01′/101◦56′ 3519 5, 10, 20 40 valley Grass 0.67 Silt loam
NST 14 33◦55′/102◦07′ 3432 5,10 River valley Grass 0.68 Silt loam
NST 15 33◦51’/101◦53′ 3752 5,10 Hill slope Grass 0.78 Silt loam

temperature is measured using a thermistor located on the
same probe. During the installation, soil samples were col-
lected in order to determine the bulk density, particle size
distribution and organic matter content. Most of the stations
were installed in the most common silt loam soils in the area,

with the wetland locations having the highest organic matter
content (above 130 g kg−1). The soil texture in most stations
is quite homogeneous at upper soil layers down to more than
40 cm depth (see Table 2) with main difference in the organic
matter content between the stations.
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Table 3. Ngari network station information (station name, geographical coordinates, elevation a.s.l., depth of probes, location topography
(TPG), land cover (LC), soil texture (STX), Not Available(NA)).

Station ID Lat/Lon Elev. (m) Depth (cm) TPG LC STX

SQ01 32◦29′/ 80◦04′ 4306 5,5,5,10,20 flat Desert Fine sand with gravel
(0–10 cm)

SQ02 32◦30′/80◦01′ 4304 5,5,5,10,20 Gentle slope Desert Fine sand with gravel
(0–15 cm)

SQ03 32◦30′/79◦58′ 4278 5,5,10,20,40 Gentle slope Desert (with sparse bushes) Fine sand with gravel
(0–15 cm)

SQ04 32◦30′/79◦57′ 4269 5,5,10,20,40 Edge of a wetland Sparse grass Loam to loamy sand
SQ05 32◦30′/79◦55′ 4261 5,5,10,20,40 Edge of a marsh Sparse grass Loam with roots
SQ06 32◦30′/79◦52′ 4257 5,10,20,40,80 flat Sparse grass Sand
SQ07 32◦31′/79◦50′ 4280 5,5,10,20,40 flat Desert (with sparse bushes) Sand
SQ08 32◦33′/79◦50′ 4306 5,10,20,40,60 flat Desert (maybe inundate in monsoon period) Fine to coarse sand
SQ09 32◦27′/80◦03′ 4275 5,5,10,20,40 flat Desert/river bed Fine sand with gravel

and bigger rocks
(0–5 cm)

SQ10 32◦25′/80◦00′ 4275 5,10,20,40,80 flat Grassland Fine sand with some
thick roots (0–20 cm)

SQ11 32◦27′/79◦58′ 4274 5,10,20,40,60 flat Grassland with bushes Fine sand (0–5 cm),
loamy sand with roots
(5–30 cm)

SQ12 32◦27′/79◦56′ 4264 5,10,20,40,60 flat Edge of riverbed Fine to coarse sand
(0–5 cm),
loamy with roots
(5–40 cm)

SQ13 32◦26′/79◦54′ 4292 5,10,20,40,60 flat Valley bottom Coarse sand (0–5 cm),
fine to coarse sand with
roots (5–30 cm)

SQ14 32◦27′/80◦10′ 4368 5,5,10,20,40 slope Desert Fine sand with gravel
(0–10 cm),
fine to coarse sand with
roots (10–30 cm)

SQ15 32◦26′/80◦11′ 4387 5,10,20,30,50 flat Bushes (1–2 m heights) Fine sand (0–15 cm),
loam (15–30 cm)

SQ16 32◦26′/80◦04′ 4288 5,10,20,30,60 flat Desert (50 m from a riverbed) Loam with gravel and
with some clay layers
(0–30 cm)

Ali Station 33◦23′/79◦42′ 4288 5,10,20,40,80 flat Grass Loamy sand with roots
(0–20 cm)

AL01 33◦26′/79◦44′ 4262 5,10,20,40,60 flat Sparse grass Fine to coarse sand
with roots (0–10 cm)

AL02 33◦27′/79◦37′ 4266 5,10,20,30,50 flat Sparse grass Coarse sand with gravel
(0–35 cm)

AL03 33◦27′/79◦37′ 4261 5,10,20,40,60 flat Grass at the edge of a wetland Coarse sand with gravel
(0–35 cm)

Since the dielectric properties of the soils depend on soil
texture and salinity, a specific calibration for the soils in
Maqu was carried out using soil rings, with which the un-
certainty of approximately 3 % given by the generic calibra-
tion equation (default by the datalogger) valid for all fine
textured mineral soils can be reduced to 1–2 %. The calibra-
tion has reduced RMSD between the volumetric soil mois-
ture measured by the rings and that by the probes from 0.06
to 0.02 m3 m−3 which can be considered as the absolute ac-
curacy of each station of this network (Dente et al., 2009).

2.3 The Ngari network in a cold arid environment

In this study area twenty soil moisture and soil tempera-
ture monitoring stations were installed in June 2010 in the
Ngari prefecture in the western part of the Tibetan Plateau.
Within this region, ITP has established the Ngari Station for
Desert Environment Observation and Research of the Chi-
nese Academy of Sciences (NASDE/CAS) in 2008, which is
located 1–2 km from the small village Rutok and about 8 km
from the Pangang Tso Lake, an inland lake that crosses the
border with India. Four soil moisture and soil temperature
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stations were installed in the flat area in the vicinity of
NASDE/CAS primarily in support of the surface energy bal-
ance measurements. The other 16 soil moisture and soil tem-
perature stations were installed near the city Shiquanhe, lo-
cated about 100 km south east of NASDE. This desert en-
vironment is dominated by the Shiquanhe river that cuts
through the valley. As such, the area includes a range of
soil moisture conditions from very wet near the river to very
dry at the higher situated locations. Table 3 lists the location,
topography, land cover, and soil texture of each station.

3 Coarse resolution satellite soil moisture products

Many remote sensing studies have concluded that low-
frequency microwave radiometers should offer the best per-
formance for soil moisture retrievals (e.g. Jackson et al.,
1999). As a result, recent initiatives for dedicated soil mois-
ture missions have chiefly relied on passive microwave tech-
niques in the frequency range from 1 to 2 GHz (L-band). The
first mission is the Soil Moisture and Ocean Salinity (SMOS)
satellite of ESA launched in November 2009. SMOS has a
spatial resolution of about 40 km and a revisit time of about
2 days (Kerr et al., 2001). The second soil moisture satel-
lite is foreseen for launch in 2014 by NASA, the Soil Mois-
ture Active Passive (SMAP) satellite (Entekhabi et al., 2010).
Improved algorithms have been also continuously developed
to derive soil moisture from existing operational satellite
platforms, from passive microwave instruments like the Ad-
vanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer (AMSR-E) (Njoku
et al., 2003; Owe et al., 2008), and from active microwave
instruments such as the scatterometers on-board of the Eu-
ropean remote sensing satellite (ERS-1/2) (SCAT) (Wagner
et al., 2003) and the first polar-orbiting satellite dedicated to
operational meteorology (METOP) (ASCAT) (Bartalis et al.,
2007).

For active microwave sensors the application of change de-
tection algorithms, by exploiting the unique sensor design
of the SCAT and ASCAT sensors, was found useful for soil
moisture retrieval (Wagner et al., 2003). Although current
understanding of the attenuation of microwaves by vegeta-
tion is still rather poor, various experimental studies (e.g. Su
et al., 1997; Wen and Su, 2003a, b) showed the presence
of significant soil response at C-band frequencies even in the
case of vegetated areas when observed at lower incidence an-
gles. Due to the unique antenna design of the scatterometers
three measurements are made of any surface area (fore, mid
and aft beam at a 45◦, 90◦ and 135◦ azimuth angle with re-
spect to the satellite track on the right side of SCAT and on
each side of ASCAT) with different incidence angles. As a
result of the stability of the satellite and the large footprints of
the measurements, yearly cycles of the backscatter-incidence
angle relationship can be established for correcting seasonal
vegetation effects. When surface roughness is assumed to
have a constant contribution in time, its influence is mini-

mized in a change detection algorithm. By assuming a typ-
ical yearly vegetation cycle and hence its influence on the
backscatter-incidence angle relationship, the vegetation ef-
fects can be removed. In the resulted backscattering signal,
only information about soil moisture variations is then pre-
served. Assigning the historically lowest and highest val-
ues of observed backscattering signal to dry (0 %) and wet
(100 %) references respectively, a time series of relative soil
moisture can be derived for the first few centimetres of the
soil. These values can be converted to absolute soil mois-
ture using soil properties. Wen and Su (2003a, b) have also
attempted to retrieve soil moisture with the three (fore, mid
and aft beam) backscattering measurements with a simple ra-
diative transfer model. Similar analyses were also reported
by Frison et al. (1997) and Woodhouse and Hoekman (2000).

For passive microwave remote sensing a soil moisture
dataset was obtained from different satellites sensors going
back to late 1978 using the Land Parameter Retrieval Model
(LPRM, Owe et al., 2008) by retrieving simultaneously the
surface soil moisture and vegetation optical depth (Meesters
et al., 2005). The land surface temperature is derived sepa-
rately from Ka-band (Holmes et al., 2009). A unique feature
of this method is that it may be applied at any microwave fre-
quency, making it very suitable to exploit all available pas-
sive microwave data from historic satellites. LPRM produced
volumetric soil moisture (m3 m−3) of approximately the first
1–2 centimetres below surface for C-band microwave ob-
servations. The data product to be validated was generated
by the LPRM algorithm applied to AMSR-E data and will
be called the AMSR-E soil moisture data in the rest of this
paper.

The accuracy of the soil moisture products from coarse
resolution satellite sensors have been subject of various pre-
vious studies. These data sets were validated over regional
limited networks (e.g. Albergel et al., 2009; Gruhier et al.,
2010; Sinclair and Pegram, 2010) and evaluated against
model data (Wagner et al., 2003; Rüdiger et al., 2009; de
Rosnay et al., 2008). These studies found high correlations
with in situ observations in semi arid regions and somewhat
lower correlations in agricultural areas. Recent assimilation
studies support the positive findings of the validation efforts
(Drusch et al., 2008; Scipal et al., 2008).

De Jeu et al. (2008) highlighted differences and limitations
of active and passive soil moisture products (i.e. Radio Fre-
quency Interference, RFI, in AMSR-E, misinterpretation of
ERS in desert regions) in a global evaluation study. These
results suggest the potential to merge different soil moisture
products into one superior soil moisture dataset as under-
taken in the WACMOS (Water Cycle Multimission Obser-
vation Strategy) project (Su et al., 2010; Dorigo et al., 2010;
Liu et al., 2011). However, the validity and accuracy of these
data for the Tibetan Plateau have not been assessed due to
lack of in-situ reference data where extreme climate condi-
tions have made in-situ measurements very difficult.
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cm soil depth in Naqu network area. Shown are records of individual data loggers from 15 4 

September 2007 to 24 October 2008. South station (ITC-TE2 and ITC-SM2 for soil 5 

temperature and soil moisture respectively) is a wetland site. Naqu Station (ITC-SM5 for soil 6 

moisture), West Station (ITC-TSM1 for soil temperature), North Station (ITC-TE3, ITC-SM3 7 

for soil temperature and soil moisture respectively), and East Station (ITC-TE4 for 8 

temperature only) are grassland sites with sparse grass coverage. 9 

Fig. 2. Soil temperature (upper panel) and soil moisture (lower panel) measured at a 2.5 cm depth in Naqu network area. Shown are records
of individual data loggers from 15 September 2007 to 24 October 2998. South station (ITC-TE2 and ITC-SM2 for soil temperature and
soil moisture respectively) is a wetland site. Naqu Station (ITC-SM5 for soil moisture), West Station (ITC-TSM1 for soil temperature),
North Station (ITC-TE3, ITC-SM3 for soil temperature and soil moisture respectively), and East Station (ITC-TE4 for temperature only) are
grassland sites with sparse grass coverage.

With the operational Naqu and Maqu networks (data from
the Ngari net work is not available at the writing time), as-
sessment of three datasets (henceforth the AMSR-E prod-
ucts, the ASCAT-L2 and the SMOS products) was conducted
and results are presented in next section.

3.1 AMSR-E soil moisture data

The AMSR-E products were retrieved fromhttp://www.geo.
vu.nl/∼jeur/lprm/ which provides daily 0.25 degree surface
soil moisture and land surface temperature data from AMSR-
E observations; the night-time overpass products are used
because the daytime overpass data have major uncertainties
caused by temperature variations.

3.2 ASCAT-L2 soil moisture data

The ASCAT-L2 products were retrieved from the
EUMETSAT archive which link can be found at

http://www.ipf.tuwien.ac.at/radar/. The ASCAT-L2 products
are global coarse resolution soil moisture estimates (25–
50 km) derived from backscatter measurements acquired
with scatterometers onboard the METOP satellite, with
relative values scaled between 0 % and 100 % representing
dry and saturation conditions respectively. Using the soil
database of FAO (2003) (Reynolds et al., 1999) this dataset
is rescaled to volumetric soil moisture to be compatible with
other satellite data and easy for comparison with the in-situ
measurements.

3.3 SMOS soil moisture data

After the successful launch of SMOS in November 2009
and following the first six months of SMOS commissioning
phase to test the functionalities of the spacecraft and instru-
ment, SMOS has been in routine operation since May 2010
and has been providing data products to the science commu-
nity for a variety of applications. The SMOS soil moisture
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Fig. 3. Soil moisture retrievals from AMSR-E (blue) and ASCAT-L2 (red) compared to in situ measured soil moisture at a 2.5 cm soil depth
in Naqu network area (green line with range (error bars) given by one standard deviation around the mean).

level 2 data are recently released after reprocessing for the
year 2010. More information on the reprocessing, data im-
provements and instrument setting changes concerning the
reprocessed dataset from April 2011 has been prepared by
ESA. The Algorithm Theoretical Basis Document describes
the details used in the reprocessing (SMOS, 2011). The data
are released to the calibration and validation (Cal/Val) team
for a first evaluation in April 2011 (ESLs+ARRAY, 2011).

4 Results and discussion

4.1 Naqu network

Measured soil temperature and soil moisture values by
probes at 2.5 cm depth at Naqu network are plotted in Fig. 2
for the period from 15 September 2007 to 24 October 2008.
The general patterns of soil temperature time series are sim-
ilar for other years for this region, so our analysis will focus
on this period. The first freezing event occurred on 19 Oc-
tober 2007 and marked a period of freezing and thawing till
the beginning of November when it permanently froze at this
depth (2.5 cm), during which the volumetric soil moisture
dropped abruptly from above 0.2 to below 0.1 m3 m−3 for
the wetland site (south station, i.e. ITC-TE2 and ITC-SM2
for soil temperature and soil moisture respectively). This
marked the winter period until mid April 2008 when the
gradual warming and thawing took place. The increase of
the soil moisture till the beginning of June is dominated by
the thawing of frozen soil at the wetland location. From the
temperature and soil moisture point of view, this period may
be defined as the monsoon onset period. In the monsoon pe-
riod from the beginning of June to the end of September, the
soil moisture mainly reacts to monsoon precipitation and is
maintained at around saturation of 0.4 m3 m−3at the wetland
station.

At the grassland stations (West station, i.e. ITC-TSM1
for soil temperature and soil moisture; East station i.e. ITC-

TE4 for soil temperature; Naqu station, i.e. ITC-SM5 for
soil moisture), the patterns of the temperature time series
are similar to that at the wetland station, but the tempera-
tures are in general higher in summer period and lower in
winter period, reflecting the different thermodynamic prop-
erties of local soils regulated by the water content because
of the higher thermal capacity of water compared to those of
soil. The soil moisture time series at the grassland locations
are characterized by very stable and dry conditions during
the winter period at 0.01 to 0.05 m3 m−3 (0.01 is about the
absolute precision of the probes) indicating a dielectrically
dry soil and following the precipitation pattern closely in the
monsoon period and maintain with maximum values around
0.25 m3 m−3. The small differences in soil moisture at the
different stations are explained by the difference in local to-
pography and soil organic contents (amounts of roots) and
are consistent with field inspection.

Figure 3 displays a comparison of soil moisture products
from AMSR-E and ASCAT-L2 with the in-situ soil moisture
measurements (at 2.5 cm depth) at the Naqu network area
for the monsoon period. This period is chosen based on the
availability of the different satellite data products because in
the retrievals certain areas and periods are excluded (based
on land use and/or temperature criteria) resulting in lack of
data for the Naqu area in winter period. The used in-situ
soil moisture is the simple averages at the available stations,
which is considered justified for the purpose of comparison
with coarse resolution satellite data because of the uncertain-
ties in the geolocation and precise footprints of the satellite
pixels (25∼50 km).

It is observed while both retrievals follow the gradual in-
creasing pattern from winter to monsoon period of soil mois-
ture in Naqu network area, there are dramatic differences in
the magnitudes. Both overestimate the areal mean of in-situ
measurements by about 100 % in the monsoon period (May
to August). In winter period, AMSR-E grossly overesti-
mates the in-situ measurements, while ASCAT-L2 estimates
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Figure 4. Volumetric soil moisture and soil temperature at different depths at station CST_01 2 

compared with precipitation data collected at CARRERI/CAS micrometeorological tower. 3 
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Fig. 4. Volumetric soil moisture and soil temperature at different depths at station CST01 compared with precipitation data collected at
CARRERI/CAS micrometeorological tower.

Table 4. Validation statistics data for Naqu network area. RMSE is
the Root Mean Squared Error (difference) between a satellite prod-
uct and in-situ observation (m3 m−3); R is the coefficient of corre-
lation between the previous two (-); and MD is the mean difference
between the two (m3 m−3). No. is the number of data points used.

Period of in-situ
measurements

AMSR-E ASCAT-L2 SMOS

01.2008–24.10.2008 RMSE=0.174
R=0.895
MD=0.17
No.=205

RMSE=0.149
R=0.964
MD=0.122
No.=144

–

Winter period
01.2008–02.2008

RMSE=0.206
R=0.085
MD=0.204
No.=30

RMSE=0.022
R=0.028
MD=0.017
No.=26

–

Monsoon period
06.2008–08.2008

RMSE=0.172
R=0.829
MD=0.166
No.=75

RMSE=0.190
R=0.729
MD=0.186
No.=46

–

are close to the in-situ measurements since the area is frozen
and the assumption of dry soil in ASCAT-L2 retrieval ap-
pears reasonable. The deviation in AMSR-E products must
be caused by the assumptions in roughness parameterisa-
tion and the surface temperature retrieval, since this area is
only sparsely vegetated, assumptions related to the single

scattering albedo and optical thickness shall not have defin-
ing influences. It is therefore reasoned that the used constant
roughness parameter may not be valid for this area, because
from the field works, it can be observed that the variability
in local roughness in this area can be quite large. The major
uncertainty may be attributed to the retrieval of the surface
temperature necessary for deriving the surface emissivity and
thus soil moisture. The ASCAT-L2 products systematically
overestimate the surface soil moisture in this network area in
the monsoon period. The average soil moisture in this area
is usually very low and not more than 0.25 m−3 m−3 on av-
erage in the monsoon period, and because of its frozen con-
ditions in winter, the soil moisture measured by the in-situ
probes (Fig. 3) and sensed by microwaves should be practi-
cally identical to those of a dry soil in winter. While it has
been reported by previous studies (e.g. Dorigo et al., 2010)
that the change detection algorithm is unreliable in arid con-
ditions, it is for the first time to observe such a big uncertainty
in cold semiarid conditions; the use of this dataset for com-
parable environmental conditions can only be recommended
if assessment with in-situ data can be carried out to assure the
consistency with the actual hydrological situation. Detailed
validation statistics data for Naqu network area are given in
Table 4, for the whole period from 1 January till 24 Octo-
ber 2008 and separated into monsoon and winter period, thus
providing quantitative information for the uncertainties in the
different periods.
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Despite the limited numbers of in-situ stations in this net-
work, the areal average soil moisture may be considered rep-
resentative of the Naqu area. This is also confirmed by mea-
surements conducted at the GEWEX CEOP stations operated
in the same area in 2003 with an average soil moisture be-
tween 0.2–0.3 m3 m−3 as well as data assimilation results
reported in Yang et al. (2007). It is expected that the newly
established stations in July 2010 will definitively provide the
most comprehensive assessment of the uncertainties of the
various satellite products.

4.2 Maqu network

An example of the collected volumetric soil moisture and
soil temperature data are shown in Fig. 4 with characteristic
patterns from dry to wet and from cold to warm conditions
responding to the weather events recorded at a micromete-
orological tower of CAREERI/CAS (located next to station
CST 01) from mid May to end August 2008. The 5 cm soil
moisture trend follows closely precipitation measured at the
tower, showing a good response of the ECH2O probes to soil
wetting (precipitation) and drying (evaporation) (rainfall data
were missing between 4 and 17 July 2008). The soil at 10
and 20 cm depth are dryer and show a smoother trend than
the surface layer. The lower soils, at 40 and 80 cm depth,
are dryer and respond much slower to precipitation, the soil
moisture at these depths increases only slowly after about
two months from the beginning of the rainy monsoon season.
The whole soil profile warms up during the monsoon season
while the soil temperature at shallow depth (at 5 and 10 cm)
decreases after each precipitation event indicating cooling as
a result of reduction of solar radiation during the precipita-
tion event as well as by heat loss to colder precipitating water
and cooling by evaporation.

Figure 5 shows the calibrated volumetric soil moisture
measured at 5 cm depth at all stations from 1 July to 30 Au-
gust 2008. There is a large temporal variability of soil mois-
ture in Maqu in this period of the year, with rapid increase
in soil moisture responding to precipitation events and grad-
ual decrease of it due to evaporation. The interesting spa-
tial soil moisture variability in the area is attributed to the
soil texture differences with very high soil moisture val-
ues (0.5∼0.7 m3 m−3) corresponding to soils with higher or-
ganic content and lower one (0.1∼0.3 m3 m−3) to a sandy
loam soil. Other measurements in between these extremes
are collected in silt loam soils with low organic content, with
their variability attributing to topographic differences in the
station locations, hill slope or valley bottom as well as expo-
sure to solar radiation.

Figure 6 shows soil moisture products from AMSR-E and
ASCAT-L2 compared to measured values at 5 cm soil depth
in Maqu network area from 1 July 2008 to 31 July 2009. For
AMSR-E products, the Root Mean Square Error (RMSE),
the Mean Difference (MD) and the coefficient of corre-
lation (R) (Table 5) indicate good agreement with in-situ

Table 5. Validation statistics for Maqu network area in year
2008–2009 and 2009–2010. RMSE is the Root Mean Squared Er-
ror (difference) between a satellite product and in-situ observation
(m3 m−3); R is the coefficient of correlation between the previous
two (-); and MD is the mean difference between the two (m3 m−3).
No. is the number of data points used.

Period of comparison AMSR-E ASCAT-L2 SMOS

05.2008–07.2010 RMSE=0.139
R=0.302
MD=0.104
No.=684

RMSE=0.084
R=0.877
MD=0.068
No.=541

07.2008–07.2009 RMSE=0.132
R=0.351
MD=0.095
No.=335

RMSE=0.089
R=0.876
MD=0.072
No.=268

07.2009–07.2010 RMSE=0.144
R=0.216
MD=0.11
No.=333

RMSE=0.081
R=0.855
MD=0.066
No.=260

RMSE=0.094
R=0.718
MD=0.083
No.=38

Winter period
2008–2009
11.2008–02.2009

RMSE=0.223
R=0.238
MD=0.201
No.=96

RMSE=0.083
R=0.814
MD=0.07
No.=82

Winter period
2009–2010
11.2009–02.2010

RMSE=0.222
R=0.140
MD=0.201
No.=92

RMSE=0.086
R=0.798
MD=0.077
No.=70

Monsoon period 2008
06.2008–08.2008

RMSE=0.051
R=0.723
MD=0.04
No.=80

RMSE=0.063
R=0.652
MD=0.049
No.=64

Monsoon period 2009
06.2009–08.2009

RMSE=0.063
R=0.292
MD=0.052
No.=80

RMSE=0.095
R=0.388
MD=0.080
No.=63

Monsoon period 2010
06.2010–07.2010

RMSE=0.087
R=0.082
MD=0.078
No.=54

RMSE=0.069
R=0.38
MD=0.055
No.=41

measurements in the monsoon periods; similar conclusion
can be drawn for ASCAT-L2 products.

While the statistical evaluations reveal good average
agreements in the monsoon periods (Table 5), more inter-
esting details can be seen for different seasons. It can be
observed that AMSR-E products tend to overestimate the
soil moisture which is particularly so in winter period by
0.30 m3 m−3 (it is noted that many AMSR-E estimates are
missing). In the monsoon period, the AMSR-E products
are good within the spatial variability of the in-situ mea-
surements (as indicated by the mean and the range given by
standard deviations) except at the beginning of the monsoon
season around April when unexplained large overestimates
occur.

The ASCAT-L2 products also overestimate the soil mois-
ture in the monsoon period, but clearly underestimate it in
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Figure 5. Calibrated volumetric soil moisture measured at 5 cm depth at all Maqu network 2 

stations (detailed information for each station is given in Table 2). 3 
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Fig. 5. Calibrated volumetric soil moisture measured at 5 cm depth at all Maqu network stations (detailed information for each station is
given in Table 2).
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Figure 6.  Soil temperature (upper panel) and soil moisture (lower panel) measured at 5 cm 4 

soil depth in Maqu network area, showing the average (solid green line) and one standard 5 

deviation around the mean (error bars) from 1 July 2008 to 31 July 2009, using all 20 6 

stations. The AMSR-E (+ in blue) and ASCAT-2 soil moisture retrieval (+ in red) for the 7 

Maqu area are also shown.  8 
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Fig. 6. Soil temperature (upper panel) and soil moisture (lower panel) measured at 5 cm soil depth in Maqu network area, showing the
average (solid green line) and one standard deviation around the mean (error bars) from 1 July 2008 to 31 July 2009, using all 20 stations.
The AMSR-E (+ in blue) and ASCAT-2 soil moisture retrieval (+ in red) for the Maqu area are also shown.
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Figure 7.  The AMSR-E (+ in blue), ASCAT-L2 (+ in red) and SMOS soil moisture retrieval ( ͙ 2 

in black) for the Maqu area compared to soil moisture measured at 5 cm soil depth in Maqu 3 

network area, showing the average (solid green line) and one standard deviation around the 4 
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Fig. 7. The AMSR-E (+ in blue), ASCAT-L2 (+ in red) and SMOS soil moisture retrieval (* in black) for the Maqu area compared to soil
moisture measured at 5 cm soil depth in Maqu network area, showing the average (solid green line) and one standard deviation around the
mean (error bars) from 1 July 2009 to 31 July 2010, using all 20 stations.

the winter period. While the overestimation is in general re-
lated to precipitation events as also recorded by the in-situ
data, some of the extreme peaks in the estimates cannot be
explained satisfactorily. The underestimation by about 0.15
m3 m−3 in the winter period is considered caused by the soil
freezing when it appears similar to dry soil to microwave ob-
servation. It is however to note that there are flags in both
AMSR-E and ASCAT-L2 products that when applied would
result in no data in winter for many areas on the Tibetan
Plateau but we choose to evaluate the complete data sets and
have discovered the opposite behaviour of the two data prod-
ucts which may be utilised to produce a combined and more
consistent dataset (e.g. Su et al., 2010).

Figure 7 shows soil moisture products from AMSR-E,
ASCAT-L2 and SMOS compared to measured values at
5 cm soil depth in Maqu network area from 1 July 2009 to
31 July 2010. Very similar conclusions can be drawn for
AMSR-E and ASCAT-L2 data. For the SMOS data, although
the data availability is rather limited, the good temporal cor-
respondence to the in-situ measurements from the winter to
monsoon period (Fig. 7) and the favourable statistics (Ta-
ble 5) testify the promising potential of the SMOS data.

Finally it should be pointed out that the in-situ measure-
ments indicated soil moisture around the values of 0.15–
0.2 m3 m−3 in winter period which may seem counter intu-
itive that the soil was not completely frozen when the soil
temperature was below freezing point. It should be noted
however, that confined liquid water within a porous material
submitted to frost action does not simultaneously freeze at
the same temperature which is commonly attributed to the in-
teraction between water and pore surfaces, water impurity, or
supercooling. As a consequence, an initially water-saturated
porous material remains filled by both ice and liquid water
with temperature down to at least−80◦C (Jehng et al., 1996
from Fabbri et al., 2006).

5 Conclusions

The Tibetan Plateau observatory of plateau scale soil mois-
ture and soil temperature (Tibet-Obs) is presented in detail
consisting of three regional scale in-situ reference networks,
the Naqu network in a cold semiarid climate, the Maqu net-
work in a cold humid climate and the Ngari network in a cold
arid climate. These networks provide a representative cover-
age of the different climate and land surface hydrometeoro-
logical conditions on the Tibetan plateau. The obtained data
are analysed to ensure the consistency with the regional cli-
matic conditions and for the purpose of serving as reference
for validation of coarse resolution satellite and modeling soil
moisture products. Each network with its mean and variance
of measurements (presented as average and range given by
standard deviations) of soil temperature and soil moisture is
representative of a particular situation on the Tibetan Plateau.
Comparison of three satellite retrievals and products are car-
ried out confirming findings of previous studies with regard
to AMSR-E data and ASCAT-L2 products for semiarid areas
but revealing unreported uncertainties for cold seasons.

Some important findings are obtained in this study for
the Naqu area as a cold semiarid area where AMSR-E and
ASCAT-L2 products overestimate by 0.2∼ 0.3 m3 m−3 the
regional soil moisture in the monsoon periods. In the winter
periods, the AMSR-E data are not reliable at all, indicating
needs in improving the retrieval algorithms in particular for
the surface temperature. For similar cold semiarid conditions
on the Tibetan Plateau, due to the unexplained big uncer-
tainty, the use of these datasets are not recommended before
a rigorous assessment of the algorithm with in-situ data can
be carried out to explain the reasons of deviations and to im-
prove the consistency with the actual hydrological situation.

For the cold humid Maqu network area it is concluded that
soil moisture products from AMSR-E, ASCAT-L2 have com-
parable accuracy as reported by previous studies in the humid
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monsoon period. The AMSR-E products overestimate and
ASCAT-L2 products underestimate soil moisture in the win-
ter period significantly. But the opposing behaviours of both
data sets may be used to generate a more useful data for the
winter periods. A preliminary evaluation of SMOS data indi-
cates its promising feature, but apparently needs much more
data to derive more concrete conclusions.

We conclude that global coarse resolution soil moisture
products are useful but exhibit big uncertainties in cold semi-
arid regions on the Tibetan Plateau that need to be charac-
terised and improved before operational use of these data.
The in-situ soil moisture and soil temperature measurements
are valuable references in this particular environment and can
also be used for assessment of global model products that
shall be the topics of future investigations.
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